
Guiding Your Giving
Making Giving Easy, Efficient and Meaningful 

The Community Foundation is a dynamic collection of individuals, families and organizations 

who want to see the Richmond region thrive and grow for generations to come.  Our team is 

dedicated to making giving easy, efficient and meaningful.  With over 50 years of experience, 

we are proficient in giving, tax strategies, charitable planning and donor advised funds.

The real value of working with the Community Foundation is your direct access to a team that 

can provide you with valuable insight and guidance on local community needs, as well as areas 

of interest to you. Our extensive experience extends beyond the mechanics of charitable giving. 

We are your trusted philanthropic partner, and we are here to help you maximize your charitable 

impact. At the Community Foundation, your giving goals are our priority. We can put your vision 

into action today or make a plan for the future. Let us help you make a difference.

Services we offer:

Philanthropic Advising

Personalized consultation
Nonprofit research
Partnership with your advisors

Family Services

Family mission statement
Facilitated meetings
Youth friendly service projects

Learning & Engagement

Issue updates & guest speakers
Giving circles & peer learning
Volunteer projects

Planned Giving

Bequests
Oversight of donor intent
Successor advisors

Financial Management

Fund administration 
Simple & complex asset 

contributions
Investment oversight

Fund & Grant Management

Weekly grant distributions
Careful vetting of nonprofits
Online fund management

Maximizing Your Charitable Impact

Whether you want to learn more about community needs, discover new nonprofits, or discuss how 

your giving can make a greater impact, we’re here to help!  Our team has a deep understanding of 

the issues, opportunities and initiatives shaping our region. By sharing insights and success stories, 

we can help you make informed giving decisions and explore new possibilities.  

Want to learn more about strategic giving and maximizing your charitable impact?   

Schedule a meeting with your Philanthropic Advisor today!

804.330.7400  |  www.cfrichmond.org
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Partnering Throughout the Pandemic and Beyond

Although we faced unimaginable circumstances in the past year, we witnessed the resolve of our 

community to come together and find solutions, particularly for our most vulnerable neighbors. The 

Community Foundation worked with many generous donors and families to determine where their 

giving could make the most impact, throughout the pandemic and beyond. To support our community 

through crisis donors and fund holders: 

contributed to the Central Virginia COVID-19 Response Fund to support urgent needs 

identified and vetted by Foundation staff and the Fund's advisory committee

2020 Fund Holder Partnership Highlights

When the pandemic hit, my wife Mary Nell and I wanted 

to identify local nonprofits that were best positioned to 

quickly assist children and families in difficult 

circumstances. We turned to the Foundation staff for 

suggestions. Their prompt guidance led to some easy 

choices."
– Rob Dolan,

Community Foundation Donor

There was so much need; it was hard to know what the 

greatest priorities were. The Central Virginia COVID-19 

Response Fund allowed me to join an effort that looked 

at every angle in determining greatest need and where 

resources could make the most impact."

– Christine Plant,

Community Foundation Donor

Every year we give to the Foundation’s Community 

Impact Fund, where staff determine emerging needs and 

high impact funding opportunities. This past year, we 

also gave to the COVID-19 Fund, initiatives addressing 

the eviction crisis, and directly to smaller organizations 

helping with food and shelter at the guidance of 

Foundation staff. They know our community and how to 

make a difference through your personal philanthropy.” 

– Anonymous,

Community Foundation Donor

483
additional

grants

from donors who 

maximized their 

community impact 

by aligning their 

giving with the 

Foundation

90
fund

holders

gave $1.6 million 

to the Central 

Virginia COVID-19 

Response Fund

96
donors

sought advice 

from staff resulting 

in $3 million in 

strategic grants

gave directly to organizations the Community Foundation staff identified as effectively 

meeting the need the donor most wanted to address

gave additional grants to large-scale initiatives supported by the Central Virginia 

COVID-19 Response Fund


